AWAKENING
2015 YEAR-END REPORT

A LETTER FROM OUR LEADERSHIP
Dear friends for Life,
Twenty-fifteen has been a year unlike any other for the pro-life movement. In
many ways, it’s been a year of awakening. This is due largely to two things: the
longterm vision of the pro-life movement and the scandal that took Planned
Parenthood by storm this summer.
When Ohio Right to Life announced our exciting legislative agenda in February, we steadied ourselves for a year-long push of advocacy. Our legislative
agenda touted six pro-life initiatives for 2015-2016, at the top of which stood:
the Pain-Capable Unborn Child Protection Act, the Down Syndrome NonDiscrimination Act, and the de-funding of Planned Parenthood.
When July rolled around, we had successfully advocated for the passage of
Pain-Capable in the Ohio Senate; our Down Syndrome Non-Discrimination
Act had been passed out of the House Committee on Community and Family
Values; and our Pregnancy and Parenting Support Program had been signed
by Governor John Kasich as part of the State of Ohio Budget.
On July 14, our office was sent into what seemed like non-stop action. That
day, the Center for Medical Progress released the now-infamous video of
Deb Nucatola, Planned Parenthood’s Director of Medical Services, callously
discussing the sale of aborted baby body parts over lunch. Within 48 hours of
the video’s release, the CEO of Planned Parenthood was apologizing for the
“tone” of her officials and Presidential contenders, including Ohio’s own Governor Kasich, were calling for the investigation of Planned Parenthood.
This was a profound moment of awakening--for pro-lifers, pro-choicers, and
undecideds alike. Not just because of Planned Parenthood’s callous “tone”,
but because of their gutwrenching practices. Even if unwittingly, Planned
Parenthood had visualized abortion for the American public. Through their
own words, they admitted the humanity of their victims. They forfeited the

precious tennets of their belief system, namely, that an unborn child is just a
clump of cells.
Our longterm vision to expose and de-fund Planned Parenthood was ready
to respond to these atrocities. As this annual report goes to print, both the
House and Senate have approved the de-funding of Planned Parenthood, and
we anticipate the Governor will sign it in early 2016.
This isn’t the end of the abortion debate--but it is an end of the abortion debate as we know it. As Ohioans continue to awaken to our country’s abortion
crisis, Ohio Right to Life’s longterm mission to end abortion is at the ready to
educate, fight, and bring every one of our neighbors over to the side of life.
For Life,

Mike Gonidakis			
President				

Stephanie Ranade Krider
Executive Director

LEGISLATION
OHIO INFANT ADOPTION REFORM
S.B. 250

been passed by the U.S. House of Representatives, is supported by National Right to Life, Americans United for Life, and Susan B. Anthony List.
A total of thirteen states have enacted some form of this legislation since



2010. Sponsors: Senators Peggy Lehner and Jay Hottinger; Representatives
Kristina Roegner and Bob Cupp

On December 19, 2014, Gov. Kasich signed Ohio Right to Life’s adoption
reform legislation following historic bipartisan majority votes from the
Senate, 29-1, and the House of Representatives, 81-4. This reform eliminates unnecessary costs, protects birth parents and adoptive families, prevents fraud and minimizes the bureaucracy of the Ohio adoption process.
Sponsor: Senators Shannon Jones and Frank LaRose

PREGNANCY AND PARENTING SUPPORT PROGRAM 
SIGNED BY GOV. KASICH AS PART OF THE 2016-2017 STATE BUDGET
In the last budget cycle, we pursued discretionary TANF dollars to be
allocated to funding the work of life-affirming pregnancy centers across
the state. Ohio Right to Life successfully pursued an increase in funding to
increase the number of women who could be served by centers using the
funds to $1 million over the course of two years.
INCREASED REGULATIONS FOR ABORTION FACILITIES 
SIGNED BY GOV. KASICH AS PART OF THE 2016-2017 STATE BUDGET
The state budget includes two measures that promote both transparency
and efficiency in the Ohio Department of Health’s regulation of ambulatory surgical facilities. The first defines “local” following one abortion
facility’s attempt to enter into a contract with an out-of-state hospital in
order to stay open. The second requires the Ohio Department of Health
to respond to a facility’s license application in reasonable time. Failure to
approve the application within that time will result in the facility’s closure.
PAIN-CAPABLE UNBORN CHILD PROTECTION ACT



S.B. 127 AND H.B. 117
PASSED BY THE OHIO SENATE, 23-9, JUNE 24, 2015
This legislation would ban abortion at the point in pregnancy that an unborn baby is able to feel pain, which many experts agree happens no later
than by 20 weeks gestation. Federal legislation to this effect, which has

DOWN SYNDROME NON-DISCRIMINATION ACT
H.B. 135



This legislation would prohibit an abortion from being performed on an
unborn child on the basis of that child having Down syndrome. A study
published by the National Center for Biotechnology Information and
featured in The New York Times found that approximately 92% of unborn
children diagnosed with Down syndrome are aborted. While elective
abortion is never the right choice, it’s particularly egregious that unborn
children can be denied life simply due to the presence of a disability.
Sponsors: Representatives Sarah LaTourette and David Hall

DE-FUNDING PLANNED PARENTHOOD 
S.B. 214 AND H.B. 294
PASSED BY THE OHIO SENATE, 23-10, OCTOBER 21, 2015
PASSED BY THE OHIO HOUSE, 62-30, NOVEMBER 17, 2015
In 2013, we achieved a major victory in funneling certain federal money
that is allocated through the state away from Planned Parenthood. Still,
there are remaining funding streams that were not addressed in the last
budget. This legislation builds off of what we have already accomplished,
and it is important for the state to remain consistent in its commitment to
keeping tax dollars out of the pockets of the abortion industry. Sponsors:
Senate President Keith Faber; Representatives Bill Patmon and Margy Conditt

ABORTION-INDUCING DRUG SAFETY ACT
H.B. 255



This legislation would require abortion-inducing drugs to be administered
in accordance with “the protocol tested and authorized by the United
States Food and Drug Administration as outlined in the final printed label
of the abortion-inducing drug.” Texas passed a similar law in 2013, and it
has been upheld by the federal courts. Sponsors: Representatives Christina
Hagan and Tom Brinkman

THANK YOU
In May, Ohio Right to Life hosted Legislative Day 2015, a sold-out event at which pro-lifers
from across the state voiced their support for our legislative agenda. Secretary of State Jon
Husted joined us as our keynote speaker, sharing his very special, personal adoption story with
attendees.
Ohio Right to Life sends a heartfelt “thank you” to our bill sponsors, pro-life legislators, Ohio
Right to Life affiliated leaders, volunteers, students, families, and fellow pro-life organizations
and ministries who provided a vast universe of support to our team and our shared mission in
2015. Your compassion, your expertise, your counsel, and your voice have made all the difference.
- Heartbeat International 			
- Bethesda Healing Ministry		
- Pregnancy Decision Health Centers
- National Right to Life			

- Susan B. Anthony List
- The Charlotte Lozier Institute
- Alliance Defending Freedom
- Students for Life of America

POLITICAL ACTION
America is gearing up for election 2016, and unsurprisingly, Ohio is right in
the thick of it. Throughout 2015, Ohio Right to Life has worked to keep our
mission to protect and defend the innocent at the forefront of everyone’s
mind.
This election cycle, the Ohio Right to Life Society weighed in on a critical
ballot issue facing Ohio voters: Issue 3--the marijuana-legalization amendment to the Ohio Constitution. Allowing unfettered access to marijuana
during pregnancy, Issue 3 posed a significant harm to unborn human life.
The initiative failed in a landslide (64% - 36%), proving once again that Ohio
is a midwestern state with traditional values.
Simultaneously, Ohio Right to Life has kept a close watch on the race for
President. In July, we were excited to watch as Ohio’s pro-life Governor
John Kasich took the stage at The Ohio State University to announce his bid for the Presidency.
In August, we ventured to Cleveland where we watched ten stellar pro-life candidates discuss the Planned Parenthood scandal at the first
GOP Debate hosted by Fox News and the Ohio Republican Party.
At National Right to Life’s Convention in New Orleans, we witnessed a Presidential Forum among the many candidates vying for the highest office in the nation. Ohio Right to Life Director of Communications Katie Franklin met Dr. Ben Carson, who we later met again at Dayton Right to Life’s Viva la Vita. In August, we co-hosted an event featuring pro-life Senator Marco Rubio.
November marked Ohio Right to Life’s Telephone Town Hall Annual Meeting at which Carly Fiorina was our keynote speaker.
As 2015 closes, we look towards a full year for our Political Action Committee as we push Ohio to swing pro-life and elect a President who
respects the sanctity of every human life.

GRASSROOTS
2015 has been an extraordinarily collaborative year for Ohio Right to Life. A significant focus for the
year has been cultivating activism among the next generation. In April, Ohio Right to Life launched
Young Professionals for Life of Central Ohio, an affiliated organization that focuses on millenial activism and peer-to-peer support for local families.
We have partnered extensively with Students for Life of America, co-hosting two Student Lobby Days,
a Statewide Conference in the Spring, and a Statehouse press conference in the fall. During our Student
Lobby Days, high school and college students met with Senators and Representatives (pro-life and prochoice alike) to share their commitment to pro-life values and to urge them to support various items on
Ohio Right to Life’s legislative agenda.
In the Spring, Ohio Right to Life hosted its annual Oratory Contest. Students from six affiliated organizations and schools competed for an all-expenses paid trip to National Right to Life’s contest in New Orleans. Ellie Wittman, a junior at Immaculate Conception Academy in Cincinnati, won first place with her
speech that discussed the controversial discoveries at Kermit Gosnell’s Philadelphia abortion facility
in 2010. Kelly Jutte of Mercer County Right to Life won second place, and Fred del Guidice of WayneHolmes Right to Life won third.
Aside from student activities, Ohio Right to Life continues to actively develop our statewide grassroots
presence with local affiliates. Cuyahoga Right to Life and Muskingum County Right to Life are two new
additions to our ever-growing network. With more developing groups on the horizon, we continue to
seek ways to expand, strengthen and unify our mission across the state, hosting two statwide collaboratives with guest speakers Congressman Jim Jordan and Brendan O’Morchoe of Pro-life Future.
Ohio Right to Life is honored to have the good fortune of working with pro-life leaders of every age - to
lean on the experience and wisdom of some of our movement’s first leaders, and to drink in the excitement and passion of our next generation of leaders.

ONLINE
In July, Ohio Right to Life launched our much-anticipated new website! The
new ohiolife.org is streamlined towards the goal of activating a grassroots
base to take action for our cause. It features the lastest pro-life news and legislative alerts, as well as a Legislative Action Center which enables visitors to
quickly take action on our key legislation, including sending letters to representatives and senators, signing petitions, and more. With upwards of 10,000
views per month, ohiolife.org remains a consistent and trusted resource for
all things pro-life in Ohio and beyond.
In addition to our core website, Ohio Right to Life maintains knowledgeisempowering.com, which serves disadvantaged women and men, providing
weekly support to visitors seeking guidance through trying circumstances
that accompany difficult pregnancies or related family planning needs.
SOCIAL MEDIA
On social media, Ohio Right to Life’s presence continues to expand. In October, we pushed past 10,000 likes on Facebook, engaging over 4,000 new
followers over the course of 10 months. With over 3,600 followers on Twitter, we continue to keep legislators, media, and other advocacy organizations
abreast of current events, live-Tweeting from hearings on our legislation, pro-life rallies and events, and participating in social media awareness compaigns. Additionally, in April, we added a new social media platform to our toolkit: Instagram. With over 300 followers, Ohio Right to Life is tapping into
a new audience, providing a regular pictoral display of the Ohio Right to Life team in action across the state and country. Whether through Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest, or YouTube, Ohio Right to Life continues to tell our story--to share who we are and invite like-minded individuals to join us
in our timeless mission to protect human life.

Join us     
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